GUIDE FOR MAKING OUR YEARBOOK VIDEO
HOW LUCKY I AM TO HAVE SOMETHING THAT MAKES SAYING GOODBYE SO HARD

-WINNIE THE POOH
GETTING STARTED

Set Up

1. Wear a solid or simple top; let your hair down
2. Make certain your face is well lit
3. Use a tripod or prop up the camera/phone
4. Video in landscape (horizontal) mode
5. Video in 1080 hp
6. Tight shot of your head, shoulders and chest
Have someone read you the eight questions and answer them succinctly.
Quick Eight

1. What is your favorite New Haven Ballet memory?
2. What three words best describe you?
3. What is your favorite ballet step?
4. What do you miss most since adopting social distancing protocols?
5. If you could go back in time and give yourself one piece of advice what would you tell your younger self?
6. If you could bring up to three NHB classmates and/or instructors on a cross country road trip in your family's car, who would you choose and why?
7. Who is your favorite ballet dancer or what is your favorite ballet?
8. What are you hoping to accomplish in the next five years?
SUBMITTING YOUR VIDEO

DO NOT EMAIL VIDEO -- IF THE FILE CONDENSES YOU WILL NOT APPEAR CLEAR

- Download YouTube App
- Create an account
- "Click" on the movie camera icon
- Select "Next" at the top right
- Scroll down to "Privacy" and select "Unlisted"
- Click on "Upload" at the top right
- Wait for video to upload
- Select "Library" at bottom right
- Select the video you wish to submit
- Share video with: video@newhavenballet.org

Make certain when you share your video you state:
  Student's name
  NHB class level
  Video Yearbook
Videos due Friday, June 12

QUESTIONS:
VIDEO@NEWHAVENBALLET.ORG